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The Autumn Term 2020.
It has been truly wonderful to see
all of our students return to
school this week, and whilst
everything looks and feels rather
different, the joy of being back in
school and learning is tangible.
Our new Year 7 have got off to a
flying start. They look very smart and are forging
new friendships that will last a lifetime. A very
warm welcome also, to our new students in Year 12
who have made an equally impressive start and the
important business of starting A level studies, that
will open doors for them in the future, is underway.
To our students returning in all year groups across
the school, it is wonderful to have you back and we
hope that you have a really successful term.
I am grateful to our wonderful staff, who have
worked so hard to ensure the safe reopening of
school and in particular our Premises Team who
have made significant adaptations to keep us all
safe. Mrs Tipping and Mrs Forder are to be
congratulated for their extensive planning during
the summer to ensure that all year groups could
function in separate bubbles. Although we are
separated, we are all back in school and that is good
news for everyone.
Head Student Team.
Introducing our Head Student Team 2020-21.
Extraordinary times call for extraordinary young
people and this year’s Head Student Team are a
determined and capable group of young women. We
look forward to working with them to support the
work of the school, act as ambassadors and role
models for the younger students and lead on events,
albeit in a different way this year. Emily has already
hit the ground running, as she delivered her first
speeches this week for prospective Year 7 students
for intake 2021.

Future Film Maker.
How proud we are of
Niamh in Year 12 who
gained a sought-after
place on the 3D
animated films course at University College
London. What an excellent achievement and a
tremendous opportunity. Congratulations, Niamh!
Sixth Form.
We are delighted to have welcomed so many young
men and women into our Sixth Form who have all
engaged on the next stage of their journey to fulfill
their hopes and aspirations.

Welcome to our New Year 7.
As you can see below social distancing was closely
observed but togetherness was in our hearts.
Congratulations to Daisy, Nicole, Emily, Mayah
and Kiarah on writing heartfelt welcome speeches
for prospective students.

We have received a fabulous response to our Open
Events and have created our virtual website!
www.chislehurstschoolevents.co.uk
Look out for our updates on Twitter
@ChislehurstSch
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